
■ Morning Meditation

[Included] Private zazen + tea ceremony + sermon at a Zen temple in Izushi

Options: Offering saiza (stork rice cooked on a kiln, pesticide-free radish pickled with pickled radish, hot 

water), coordination of other Zen temples

Program 02-1 Morning Meditation at Sukyoji Temple 

■ Tracing the culture and history of Izushi castle town

Start your walk by stopping at the Izushi Sake Brewery, whose 270-year-old earthen walls create a 

unique atmosphere. With the Izushi concierge, you will tour the castle town, which boasts a history of 400 

years and retains the atmosphere of the Edo period.

[Included] Izushi Town walking guide, guide (interpreter guide)

Options: Sake tasting at a sake brewery, Toyooka Kaban craft experience and other support

■ Enjoy the oldest theater in the Kinki region, "Eirakukan," in complete privacy

[Included] Eirakukan rental fee, Eirakukan backyard tour by the director, guide (interpreter)

[Stay image]

✓ Stroll around the facility

A playhouse built in the Meiji period, which is designated as an important tangible cultural property of 

Hyogo Prefecture and has a stork curtain.Take a walk with the young director who manages Eirakukan.

✓ Kimono dressing experience and photo session with a professional photographer.

✓ Dining event x entertainment

A soba kaiseki meal where you can enjoy soba noodles made by a craftsman right in front of you, or a 

traditional Izushi soba served in a small plate style.

Create your own dining experience, including French-based special lunches.

Options: private dining, performances such as musical performances, kimono experience, photo 

session, 

etc.

Cultural Experience

Izushi

*For 2 people per group

*Prices vary depending on the number 

of participants, options, accommodation 

facilities, etc.

02

Program 02-3 Eirakukan Custom-Made Entertainment ¥61,000～ / per person

Program 02-2 Izushi Judenken District Town Walk ¥16,000～ / per person

¥25,000～/ per person



EN
Journey to discover the stories of the storks

20 days to 8 days before the day of the tour: 20% of the tour price.

7 days to 2 days before the day of the tour: 50% of the tour price.

Day before the day of the tour: 80% of the tour price.

The day of the tour: 100% of the tour price.

＊Cancellation fee includes handling charge.

＊Program 02-3 is subject to a cancellation fee from 2 months in advance, 

so please contact us for details.
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